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FROM THE WCWA PRESIDENT | Randy Dunkel
Thank you for all the hard work selling WCWA calendars.
It is a great fundraiser for the association and something a lot
of people look forward to.
The last couple of meetings have been pretty productive. To help you see what is going on, we are now posting
our meeting minutes on our website at www.wigamewarden.
com.
In the most recent minutes you will see that we are hosting
a picnic at the 2015 Bureau of Law Enforcement Conference
on Aug. 23 at the Chula Vista Resort in Wisconsin Dells. We
haven’t had a picnic like this since 2007, so needless to say,
it’s long overdue. As details become available, we will update you via email and on our website. If you are a member,
you are welcome to attend.
At the August board meeting, the Publications Commit-

tee was reorganized and a number of new members agreed
to join. As a committee, we made the decision to focus our
efforts on what the association is doing and what our members are doing. We want to have a primary emphasis on the
projects that our grants support, as well as the great work that
our members do to protect the resources, build community
relations, and promote outdoor recreation in their areas.
The magazine is a big investment for us and we want to use
it to promote our history as a warden force and to promote
our profession to build support for our membership and the
warden force as a whole. To accomplish this, our magazine
distribution has changed and we will be getting the magazine
out to news media, businesses, potential donors, nonprofits and other stakeholder groups. If you have ideas for the
magazine or ideas for potential articles, please let us know!

WCWF BANQUET
A SUCCESS
By Barbara A. Schmitz
It was a three-peat.
The Wisconsin Conservation & Education Foundation’s third
annual fund-raising banquet, held Feb. 21 in Madison, featured
many of the things that made the two previous events successful.
Nearly 200 people — wardens, current and retired and their
spouses; law enforcement officers from other agencies; and community members — joined in the festivities and opened their
pocketbooks, helping to raise about $15,000 that will be used to
provide:
• Grants to Wisconsin conservation groups, teachers and volunteer hunter education instructors for promoting hunting and
angling opportunities for youth and the inexperienced through
hunts, fishing days, outdoor skills training and more
• Scholarships for natural resources students at UW-Stevens
Point
• Grants to support habitat restoration and public access projects, as well as natural resources-related community watch
programs
• Support for families of conservation officers killed in the line
of duty, outdoor education materials for Wisconsin schools and
public libraries, Honor Guard uniforms and more
William Engfer, WCEF president, said the 2015 banquet featured a larger diversity of raffle items from around the state and an
increase in the number of women attending. “We’re really trying
to make this become a family event,” he said. “The key to having
a successful event is getting donations so that more funds can be
used for projects around the state, rather than for buying items for
the banquet.”
One of the key raffle items at the banquet, Engfer said, was a
1979 Warden Centennial rifle that drew a lot of interest. Another
unique raffle item was an outdoor-themed quilt, made by Deb
Wilson of Marshfield. Engfer said it was appraised at $1,100 to
$1,275.
Wilson said the quilt was tedious work. “Most of the designs
have 80,000 to 100,000 stitches,” she said. In fact, a scene of a
snow owl has 120,000 stitches and 110 color changes.
WCEF volunteers donated their time to organize the banquet.
Joe Ryder, of Merrill, was one of those. “I helped solicit donations
in different areas of the state, and preached the gospel of what our
Foundation does,” he said. Like other members of the committee,
Joe also did a lot of the “grunt work” needed for such an event.
More children, women and community members attended the
2015 banquet. Ron Buzzell, of Cottage Grove, said he came just to
support the organization. “I’m an active hunter and I enjoy a good
banquet,” he said. “Plus, the money goes to a good cause.”
Engfer thanked everyone who volunteered, donated or attended.
But if you didn’t get a chance to donate to the WCEF, you can
still do so at http://wiconservationfoundation.org/.

Friends — Part of the attraction of the WCEF banquet is catching up with
old friends. From left are Jim Horne, Rick Herzfeldt and Randy Stark.

SporsShakes — Mike Spors, vice president of the WCEF and emcee for
the banquet, shakes up the raffle tickets before picking the winner.
Richard Wallin assists him.

About 200 people attended the WCEF banquet in hopes of winning guns
or other prizes.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Club, DNR join efforts to restore walleye in Pewaukee Lake
by Barbara A. Schmitz
It’s amazing what happens when people
come together to work for a common
cause.
Pewaukee Lake is proof of that.
In spring 2013, Warden Matt Groppi
met with Tom Koepp to discuss the possibility of forming a Walleyes for Tomorrow
chapter to improve walleye fishing and
fish habitat in Waukesha County, and specifically on Pewaukee Lake. Koepp was
intrigued with the idea and began calling
friends and members of the community to
see if there was enough support.
There was.
Now chairman of the Pewaukee chapter
of Walleyes for Tomorrow, Koepp said the
group formed in May 2013 and currently
has about 170 members. But more impressive than that number is this one — the
$28,000 raised during the first year to fund
projects that benefit and increase the number of walleyes in Pewaukee Lake.
“We had 30 people at our first meeting,
and 35 at our second meeting,” he says.
“And by that second meeting, we also
had a frame sitting out in front to build a
walleye wagon. We had a lot of motivated
people.”
They had reasons to be motivated. No.
1, however, was that the walleye population in Pewaukee Lake is down to less
than 0.4 walleyes per acre.
“I try to teach people that it’s unrealistic
to expect the DNR to do it all,” Koepp
says. Wisconsin has 15,081 lakes and the
DNR has limited staffing.
Once the chapter was formed, their next
goal was to construct a walleye wagon
portable fish hatchery that would be used
the following spring to fertilize walleye
eggs and release walleye fry into Pewaukee Lake, Groppi says. “All the spawning
walleyes would be netted from Pewaukee
Lake then released back into the lake after
they were done spawning.”
4
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Top: Volunteers Jayden Schmitz and Bob Eloranta assist with processing fish under the supervision of DNR Fish Biologist Ben Heussner, middle. Middle left: A large female walleye waits to
be spawned by chapter volunteers. Middle right: Fertilized walleye eggs are kept in flasks inside
the walleye wagon, waiting to hatch. Bottom: Jim Schmitz guides the boat, while Dakota Koepp,
Keith Landers and Mike Arrowood pull nets to check for walleyes to bring back to the walleye
wagon for spawning.

also received permission from Waukesha County to cut down some trees that
were overhanging the parking lot at the
county boat landing,” Groppi says. “The
trees were then dragged out onto the ice
and weighted down with cable and rocks.
When the ice came off, the trees sank and
provided some great fish habitat.”
“There’s a whole ecology in this wooden structure,” Koepp says. “Bugs and minnows eat some of the micro-invertebrates,
smaller bait fish eat the bugs, and bigger
fish eat the little fish, and so on. Everything benefits, including water clarity.”
Koepp says they plan to add on to the
current structure, and when they find a
suitable place, add a second “fish sticks”
Volunteers from the Pewaukee chapter of Walleyes for Tomorrow created this “fish sticks” habitat structure to the lake. “We are being very
careful where we put it; we don’t want to
project on Pewaukee Lake. They cut down unwanted trees, dragged them onto the ice, and then
weighted the trees down with rocks to provide fish habitat once the ice thawed and the trees sank. create a weed mat in front of someone’s
house; we don’t want it to cause problems
for human activity.”
to create a “fish sticks” habitat project
Built in basically a weekend by volunGroppi says the “fish sticks” project
that would improve and restore habitat on
teers, the portable fish hatchery allowed
was
the first of its kind in the southeast
Pewaukee Lake. “After obtaining the necthe club to release 4 million fry in May
region.
He came up with the idea from
essary permit from the DNR and obtaining
2014. But it was a long process.
Warden
Russ Fell, who did this in his area
permission from the owners of the island
“We put nets out, caught walleyes and
when
he
was a field warden in Rice Lake.
on the west end of the lake, the group
put them into very large tanks to keep
them healthy,” Koepp explains. “Then
we carefully stripped the eggs from the
females, fertilized them, and put them in
jars. Of course the fish had to cooperate
and be in the spawning mode.”
It’s not as easy as it sounds. The
volunteers had to twice daily check for
lake water flow, debris in the pump and
clumping of eggs in the jars. “Even if only
1 percent survives, we put 4,000 walleyes
into the lake,” Koepp says. “It was a very,
very successful first year.”
They plan to release fry annually.
While they know panfish will eat many
of the small fry, when the walleyes get
bigger, they will start eating the panfish.
Plus, Pewaukee Lake is very fertile, and
that should increase the survival rate,
A Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association grant helped pay for pizza, salad and soda at a
Koepp says.
volunteer appreciation dinner for members of the Pewaukee chapter of Walleyes for Tomorrow.
The Wisconsin DNR stocked 35,000
About 50 active chapter volunteers attended the Sept. 11, 2014 banquet, which was held at the
fingerlings in the lake in October 2014,
Pewaukee Yacht Club on Pewaukee Lake, including Warden Matthew Groppi, who also serves
giving the walleye numbers another big
as the WCWA vice president. In addition, Groppi sold 21 of the 2015 WCWA calendars at the
boost.
dinner.
The Pewaukee chapter of Walleyes for
Tomorrow also stresses catch and release,
Tom Koepp, chairman of the Pewaukee chapter, says their club has found support and develKoepp says. To encourage that, they offer
oped a relationship with the DNR and the WCWA. “When a club like this starts, people are fired
a free fish dinner, thanks to local restauup. But the hardest thing will be in maintaining people’s enthusiasm. That’s why it is important
rants that donate gift certificates, to anwe hold events to thank our volunteers,” he says.
glers who practice catch and release. They
“If we can get people to come to our meetings so they see what we are doing, it will be easier
particularly encourage anglers to release
to keep the momentum going,” he says. “I didn’t realize how many people felt the same way
legal female walleyes so they can continue
I did, in that they wanted the fishing to improve on Pewaukee Lake. This isn’t my club; it’s
spawning.
everybody’s club and every one has a voice.”
Groppi says the club’s next project was

WCWA grant helps fund appreciation dinner

Wisconsin Game Warden
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HOME AT LAST
Wisconsin Conservation Warden Shawna
Stringham had never met U.S. Army PFC
Lawrence Gordon, but the two shared a
similar passion in horses.
So it only seemed fitting that when the
World War II veteran’s remains were finally
identified and being moved to his final
resting place that Stringham be part of the
procession to honor him.
Decades after his death during World War
II, three independent laboratories, including the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s
DNA Sequencing Facility, were able to
positively identify Gordon. Because of the
new information, his body was moved from
a German cemetery in France, where he was
originally misidentified as a German soldier,
6
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to the United States, and then to his home
in Canada to be properly buried on the 70th
anniversary of his death.
Gordon, 28, a member of the Reconnaissance Company, 32nd Armored Regiment,
3rd Armored Division, was killed in action
on Aug. 13, 1944 in support of American
operations to close the Falaise Gap and
stop the German 7th Army from escaping
east in France. A Canadian citizen born
to American parents, he decided to enlist
into the U.S. Army instead of the Canadian
Army shortly after Pearl Harbor because he
reasoned it was better equipped.
Jed Henry, of Middleton, Wis., was one
of four volunteer researchers who helped
locate and identify Gordon. He also is

photo cr
edit: UW

By Barbara A. Schmitz

Madison

Stringham leads procession to
bring remains of WWII vet missing
for 70 years home to Canada

Main photo:Viroqua Conservation Warden
Shawna Stringham, right, and Linda Berger
lead the procession that takes the body of
U.S. Army PFC Lawrence Gordon to his final
resting place. Gordon died 70 years ago but
his remains were finally identified recently.
Photo credit: Matt Johnson, Vernon County
Broadcaster
the grandson of David L. Henry from
Viroqua who served with Gordon overseas
as his infantry leader. Gordon had been the
only one in Henry’s infantry who did not
return home alive or in a body bag.
But Jed Henry also was related to a
former Vernon County Sheriff’s Department investigator, who he called and asked
if he knew anyone with horses. Stringham,
the Viroqua warden, was the first person to
come to mind, with her black draft horses
called Percherons, a breed that originated
in western France and is known for being
both well-muscled and intelligent.
Stringham says she was told Gordon
hoped to work on a horse ranch after
completing his tour of duty, and his family
wanted horses to be part of his procession.
“I participate in parades so everyone
knew I had horses and a wagon,” she
says. Her wagon, however, needed some
modifications for the Viroqua procession
and ceremony. She added a lift and the funeral home gave her rollers, allowing the
casket to more easily be seen and moved.
Once in the wagon, it was draped with an
American flag.
Stringham spent five hours getting the
horses ready, giving them a bath, polishing
their show harnesses, and braiding their
manes and tails. “When you think you
have everything ready and top-notch, it’s
still not good enough for the military,” she
says. “I was a nervous wreck…”
Later on Aug. 6, 2014, Stringham
picked up Gordon’s remains from the
funeral home and drove a few blocks to
the VFW Post 3032 Hall for a reception
and one final good bye. Then she and a
procession of veterans and law enforcement officers escorted Gordon to the Vernon County Fairgrounds, where a military
honor guard removed his body from the
carriage and placed the casket in a vehicle
for transport to his final resting place in
Eastend, Saskatchewan.
“The honor guard was there and
everyone saluted as we pulled up,” she
says. A bagpiper from Canada played the
entire procession, and with flags displayed
throughout Viroqua’s Main Street, it

looked like a parade with people pouring
out on to the sidewalk to take part in Gordon’s special homecoming journey.
“I was trying to be very professional and
I was fine through the whole thing,” she
says. “But when we got to the fairgrounds,
the bagpiper asked if he could play next
to my horses. I said yes, but the minute he
started doing that, the tears started.”
Stringham says she has never been in
the military, but she knows you always
bring everyone back, be it in a body bag
or alive. “For a solider to be missing in action and to be buried 70 years to the date
later is such an amazing event. I was so
honored to be part of it.”
The Vernon County Sheriff’s Department escorted the remains to the county
line and the Wisconsin State Patrol took
Gordon all the way to the Minnesota
border, Stringham says. After leaving
Wisconsin, members of the Patriot Honor
Guard escorted Gordon’s remains 1,600
miles through Minnesota, South Dakota,
Wyoming and Montana, to his burial spot
in Canada, near his father and two of his
brothers.
Stringham says she grew up in a farm in
Iowa, and has had horses and mules since
she was little. But it wasn’t until she was
at a sale in Waverly, Iowa that she bid on
a gelding and started her love affair with
Percherons.
“I was very honored when they

U.S. Army PFC Lawrence Gordon

called and asked if I would participate in
the procession,” she says. But she stresses
that none of this would have happened
without Jed Henry who did so much of
the work. Stringham says she was only
responsible for the procession in Vernon
County, which included calling the VFW,
the county sheriff and the police chief.
“But the response was overwhelming.
Everyone said they would love to help and
be a part of this.”
Stringham says she felt like a celebrity
and was honored to give Gordon the first
ride of his final ride home. “Even the
weather was perfect,” she says. “I don’t
think we could have done anything else to
make it better.”

PAYING LAST RESPECTS

Viroqua Conservation Warden Shawna Stringham and Linda Berger wait at the VFW as fellow
veterans pay their last respects to U.S. Army PFC Lawrence Gordon. Photo credit: Matt Johnson,
Vernon County Broadcaster
Wisconsin Game Warden
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WHO WROTE THAT?
by Duane Harpster

It is a simple brass plaque affixed to
a rock near Trout Lake with an inscription that reads: “Dedication to Wisconsin
Conservation Wardens. The proud history
of Wisconsin Conservation Wardens
dates back to 1879, when the legislature
authorized the first warden to live in either
Ashland, Bayfield or Douglas counties.
“Prior to 1879, there already existed
many laws designed to protect wildlife,
such as the prohibition against destroying
or disturbing spawning beds. Backed by
limited enforcement, however, these laws
went unheeded. The destruction and loss
of habitat, fish and game continued unabated. Consequently, more wardens were
hired whose job responsibilities continued
to increase as did the hazards of the job.
“The first Wisconsin warden killed in
the line of duty had stopped a suspect to
check for illegal beaver pelts. A gunfight
ensued that resulted in his death. Since
then, many wardens have died or have suffered serious injury while working to uphold the law and safeguard our resources.
“Conservation wardens do more,
however, than enforce fish and game laws.
Among their numerous duties, they teach
recreational safety and ethics to young
people whose behavior will define the
future of Wisconsin’s outdoor heritage.
“Wisconsin owes its gratitude to the
men and women in gray who have dedicated their lives and careers to the protection and conservation of our valuable
resources.”
I know that plaque has been read by
hundreds of people passing by Trout Lake,
and I wonder if they know who penned
those words. I didn’t write the words, but I
did provide them to be put on that plaque,
and if I had it to do over, I would have
added the author’s name: Gary Scovel.
Few of today’s wardens probably know
Gary since he has been retired for more
than 20 years. But the wardens who
worked with Gary will never forget him.
There are certainly dozens of Gary Scovel
stories; heaven knows he was and still is
a dandy. Field warden, recreation specialist warden and area warden. No matter
8
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Gary Scovel worked as a DNR field warden,
recreation specialist warden and area
warden. But he also penned the words on a
plaque near Trout Lake that is dedicated to
the proud history of Wisconsin wardens that
dates back to 1879.

what the title, Gary left a trail and he often
blazed one, too. Here’s part of who he is.
I believe Gary and Herb Schneider may
have been the first to use a deer decoy
when they froze a deer, painted the eyes
black and used it to catch illegal hunters
in December around Woodruff. In fact
Gary’s encouragement to his field wardens
resulted in the first open use of grouse and
deer decoys in the early 80s. I was present

while Gary explained to a fellow who had
just shot a decoy grouse that the use of
that decoy was just like the police using
female officers to impersonate prostitutes.
The exasperated shooter retorted, “What
the hell does prostitution have to do with
grouse hunting?’
A great believer in firearms training
for wardens, Gary got permission to
put together teams to shoot in state and
national championships where they won
at both levels. Gary believed that frequent
firearms training was necessary for warden
safety. I’m sure that training made the
difference for me between being a statistic
and going home one November day.
Gary loved fieldwork, and always made
himself available to help, even if it was
on short notice. He loved to work shiners
and he loved to be in the plane. On one occasion, after the plane was weathered out
over northern Forest County, he saw what
he was sure were shiners on Highway 45
between Monico and Three Lakes as he
was en route back to Rhinelander. After
landing, he drove back to the area, and
captured a couple locals shining.
However, perhaps the biggest challenge
he faced was dealing with the onset of
treaty rights. One issue was night hunting,
and his efforts to film dangers of night
hunting helped the state win that issue in
the trial. The big job was implementing
the order to guard the tribal spear boats.
The preparation started long before spring
and continued until the spearing ended for
the season. When some of the wardens had
to arrest a prominent protester and were
subsequently sued, Gary made sure he was
in federal court to provide whatever support to them he could. After that incident,
when it appeared that there was going to
be a water arrest, he made sure he was
there and did it himself so no field wardens got sued again. There is much more
to Gary Scovel than this, but he should be
recognized for being the one who wrote
the dedication.
DUANE HARPSTER is a retired Wisconsin conservation warden now living in
Boulder Junction.

REMINISCING
ABOUT THE
CLASS OF ’55
by Phil Zieman
In 1955, Wisconsin increased its warden force by 30
new wardens. Harold Hettrick
affectionately referred to us as
“the class of ’55.”
I was one of the 30.
I was a 20-year-old married
senior at UW-Stevens Point in
1955, majoring in conservation and biology, wanting to
be a forester or county agent.
However, no one was hiring
foresters or county agents
nationwide.
So when the warden test was
announced, I wrote the state requesting permission to take the
next test since I would be 21
when the jobs were announced
in July. Anyone under 21 was
ineligible for hire.
Permission was granted, and
UW-Stevens Point Professor
Bill Sylvester volunteered to
give night tutoring, prepping
those who planned to take the
test on the type of questions we
would encounter.
I passed the written test
and took the oral part at the
Griffith State Nursery in
Wisconsin Rapids. After the
third question, I was asked
if I had attended Sylvester’s
night classes. I answered yes,
thinking that would be a strike
against me.
My total written and oral
score was 88, placing me 28
out of the 30 who would be
hired. There were 400 candidates who took the test,
including many military
veterans who received extra

“vet” points. I remember one
who scored an 88 like me, but
he also received 10 extra vet
points, placing him as No. 2
in the group. He worked four
months and quit. So I always
like to think I was No. 2 out
of 30.
Chief Warden George
Hadland interviewed all 30
of us on July 25. I was seated
in the center of the 30 and in
the middle of the indoctrination speech, Hadland asked,
“Who is the guy who was
20 when he wrote the test?”
Phil Zieman was the youngest warden ever hired in Wisconsin at 20. He
I timidly said, “Me.” And he
will turn 81 in May.
said, “Stand up.” I stood up
and he said, “Sit down.” I sat
nearly five months in my sixonly $600 to boot. I stuck with
down thinking that this was the month probation period, Izzy
Pontiacs until 1964 when the
second strike against me.
went to Madison. I asked Bud
state purchased squad cars for
My first training warden
why Izzy went there, and he
wardens.
was Art Odau in Oconto Falls.
said it was to figure out which
In 1966, when area wardens,
After two weeks, Art went on
of us were going to be hired.
referred to as “den mothers,”
vacation for a couple of weeks
I asked what he thought they
came into being, I transferred
and sent me to Harry Borner in would do about me. He anto Montello in Marquette
Mountain. The first night there, swered in his usual quiet way,
County. I spent 22 years of
Harry and I were sitting on a
“They’re going to hire you.”
my 33 working there as a field
field watching for deer shiners.
I was driving a 1947 Chevy
warden, and I retired in 1988.
Harry turned to me and told
at the time that required a
My starting salary was $371
me I wasn’t going to make it.
quart of oil to a tank of gas.
per month and my salary at reI asked why, and he said, “Art
My wife and I promptly drove
tirement was $32,500 per year.
Odau has never recommended
to Rhinelander and bought a
I’ll be 81 in May, entering my
any trainee!” I thought that
Pontiac for $1,750. At the time, 27th year of retirement.
was strike three against me.
wardens drove their own cars
I have the distinction of beBut in September I was sent
and received 7 cents per mile.
ing the youngest warden ever
to Bud Knutson in Minocqua. I Gas was 29 cents a gallon.
hired and the only recruit warmust have been doing all right,
We spent the first winter in
den to have his wife travel with
as in late October Bud sent me
Florence with 65-year-old Burt him while on probation. I was
out alone on patrol.
Nixon, who was about to retire honored to receive the HaskellThe supervisor in Woodruff
as warden. In April of 1956, I
Noyes Efficiency Award in
was Isadore Rheme, better
was assigned my first station in 1977 and still have great pride
known as Izzy. Shortly before
Wittenberg where I was able to for being part of the conservadeer season in November, with trade for a new Pontiac, paying tion warden force.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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The Hunt is On

Are you looking for info on former wardens?

by Harland Steinhorst
From time to time, I receive requests
to search for former Wisconsin wardens.
Sometimes names are discovered in family
trees, old and new obituaries, new and old
newspaper accounts, and the list goes on.
Recently, while searching the Internet, a family tree popped up. It basically
stated that their grandfather, who died in
1941, was a warden. A quick check of my
database of 1,535 wardens disclosed no
such person. My records go back to 1879.
I contacted the local warden and he located
the newspaper obituary, which had the
same facts as the family tree. I needed to
find some proof in government records to
confirm it as fact.
While the field warden was researching the local newspaper, he came across a
1940 warden that again I had no record of.
This individual served only 8 months, then
died at 30. No cause was given in the news
release.

WE WANT
TO STAY
IN TOUCH
WITH YOU
10
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I recently received an
obituary from the chief
warden, who requested any
information I had about James
Borusky. In his obit it states,
“then worked as a conservation warden.” No station or
year was included. But this
time I did have the station and
years served on my database.
In 1956, at the age of 30,
James was appointed to the
Stanley station; he resigned
from the warden force in 1959
and went into teaching in the
Kewaskum School District.
Later I located the above photo in my collection, taken in the fall of 1959.
That is blood on Warden Borusky’s shirt
and on Special Warden Felker’s neck. They
had stopped a vehicle for shining deer. Two
individuals came out of their vehicle, rifles
in hand, and butt-stroked both wardens
in the head, a technique taught soldiers in
hand-to-hand combat training. You can see
a pistol butt on Warden Borusky’s right
side that was used to stop the assault. In
1958, field wardens were encouraged to
carry a sidearm at night, but it was not yet
mandatory. Warden Borusky was a former
Marine and served in the South Pacific in
World War II. The doe was already in the
trunk of the shiner’s vehicle and they had
continued to shine for a second deer.
So The Hunt is On for former wardens,
whether they served as state, county or
special wardens. Email me at steinhrs@
mwt.net and I will do my best to research
the name and any Department history I can
locate.

Articles, photos
sought for Fall
2015 WGW issue
Wisconsin Game Warden Magazine
is looking for articles. The deadline
for the fall issue is Aug. 15, 2015. We
are particularly looking for stories that
highlight the history of the warden
force as well as highlight the great
work that wardens do in their communities to protect our natural resources
and promote outdoor recreation.
Articles can be submitted to Managing Editor Barbara Schmitz at 1705
Graber St., Oshkosh, WI 54901, or
emailed as a Word document to write2us@sbcglobal.net. Photographs are
strongly encouraged. Please remember to set your cameras to the highest
resolution setting. Emailed photos
should be at least 4” x 6” and 300 dpi,
or 8” x 10” and at least 150 dpi.
Do you have a picture of you or
your family with fish or game they’ve
harvested in Wisconsin or elsewhere?
These will be included in the “Fruits
of their Labor” feature.
Photos can be mailed to Schmitz
at the above address. They will be
returned, if requested.
If you have questions, you can also
call Schmitz at (920) 235-0972.

But we need your help to do it. The easiest — and least expensive — way to communicate and keep in touch with our members is through email. But to email you, we NEED
your email address!
Please send your current email address to Ryan Propson, the WCWA membership
coordinator, at wcwamembership@gmail.com.
WCWA President Randy Dunkel said many members are missing out on information
because the organization does not have an email for them or has an incorrect email. So
please email Propson today with your current information.

GAME WARDENS OF THE PAST | by Harland Steinhorst
Not many sons wrote a book about
their father who was a state fish and game
warden at the turn of the 20th century. But
Fred. P Lund did. The book, published in
1973, was titled, “And That’s the Way it
Was.”
Prior to being appointed a game warden
for Iron County in 1901, Hakon O. Lund
had many occupations. The one that probably led to his appointment was working
at the State Fish Hatchery at Bayfield. His
state salary as a warden was $2.50 per
day plus “actual necessary” expenses. His
nearest warden was J. Blackadder at West
Superior. Warden Lund was not issued any
state-owned equipment.
It was up to each field warden to determine how to get around his patrol area.
Their choices were an occasional train
ticket, or more often, a saddle horse or
horse and buggy that cost between $45
and $50 plus harness. When Lund started
patrolling in the fall of 1901, he owned a
team of bay gelding ponies. But the team
did not work out so he replaced them with
a black thoroughbred gelding.
If they patrolled their territories by
horse and buggy, game wardens were
often forced to stay out for days at a time.
As sunset approached, Lund would usually pull off to the side of the dirt road,
pitch a tent or sleep under the buggy.
Sometimes, however, he would stay with
a homesteader. These people very seldom
had visitors so most of them were more
than glad to have company, even if it was

Hakon O. Lund

Game warden 1901-1908
the game warden.
The second necessary piece of equipment for a warden of this era was an
Arctic sleeping bag. The $20 sleeping
bag weighed 20 pounds and its cover was
made of heavy, waterproof duck canvas.
It was lined with sheepskin with the wool
left on, and it had a removable lining to
keep the wool from touching the skin and
allowing for the lining to be washed.
Lund usually tried to judge his trips
so that he would arrive at a cooperator’s
home near dark. This is how he got information about what was happening. Many
times, however, he had to stay with some
“shaker” who had forgotten that cleanliness was next to godliness. For that reason
when he arrived home, his wife always
asked him where he stayed. Telling her the
truth, he was directed to change his clothes
in a back shed and get checked over before
he entered the house. Bedbugs and head
lice were not to her liking.
After two years of field experience,
Lund trained newly appointed Douglas
County Warden John Craig in the summer
of 1904. Everything was learned on-thejob or by trial and error.
One serious violation of state law was
the use of a set-gun, an extreme hazard
to field wardens, hunters, berry pickers,
trespassers and others. Set guns were
outlawed in Wisconsin in 1869. One time

Lund received information of an illegal
set-gun west of Brule in Bayfield County.
It was a 12-mile train ride to Blueberry
from Iron River and there was snow on the
ground.
Lund cautiously entered the area where
the set-gun was supposedly set. Still, he
nearly was shot by the cleverly concealed
shotgun in the fork of a tree on a welltraveled deer trail.
He seized the shotgun as evidence and
followed a man’s tracks through the snow
to a cabin. The adult male denied setting
the set-gun. A search of a woodshed, however, found two green hides and a fresh
hindquarter buried in the snow. The father
of nine children, with another one on the
way, was arrested for various violations.
He appeared in court in Superior, was
found guilty and sentenced to 60 days in
the county jail.
The same day of the arrest, Lund went
into town and paid for groceries for the
defendant’s family. After sentencing,
churches, lodges and individuals sent
gifts of money, food and clothing to the
destitute family.
Very few wardens ever bothered local
homesteaders for having fresh meat as
long as they didn’t sell it. This was when
market hunting was still in full swing.
Their law enforcement priorities were
market hunters and set-gunners.
HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired
Wisconsin warden now living in Citrus
Springs, Fla.

WCWA sponsored team raises funds for Honor Flight
The Department of Natural Resources/Department of
Criminal Investigations team took the championship
trophy at the Sept. 20, 2014 Battle of the Badges softball
tournament sponsored by the Marathon County Sheriff’s
Department. The tournament raised more than $2,500
for the Honor Flight organization, with nine teams from
area law enforcement agencies and fire departments
participating. The WCWA chipped in funds for the DNR/
DCI team, which was put together by Warden Supervisor
Korey Trowbridge. The DNR/DCI team went undefeated in
the tournament (4-0) and surrendered only three runs all
day. They also won the championship game against Wausau
Police Department 11-0. Pictured, kneeling, from left are
Bill Coker (Athens Fire Department), Kurt Haas, Jeremy
Buss and Nick Pendergast (DCI). Standing, from left,
are Mike Thompson, a founding member of Honor Flight,
Bryan Harrenstein, Korey Trowbridge, Mark Burmesch,
Ben Herzfeldt, Terry Boone, Todd Schaller (DNR), and Jim
Campbell, also a founding member of Honor Flight.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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HUNT OF A LIFETIME
by Mark Lesperance

Hounds and wolves and bears! Oh my!
“Oh my” doesn’t even come close to summing up
the experience.
Max’s bear hunt took place on Saturday,
Sept.13, 2014 in the Nicolet National Forest in Forest
and Marinette counties. He hunted with the aid of
hounds, not over bait. Max used his .243-caliber rifle
with tripod, green laser sight and a Hornady 100 grain
bullet.
The hunting party consisted of Bruce, Brian, Matt,
Jim and Lisa, Trevor, Brad, Max and me. We used five
trucks, communicated with CB radios to move as
bears moved, waiting for hounds to tree the bears.
There were two types of hounds, Plot and Tennessee.
Max’s hunt started very early, and at 6:45
a.m. hounds were let go on a bear. Only three hounds
were released initially, and then three more, once the
original hounds were on a bear. The handlers could
tell the hounds were on a bear by the type of bark and
by the way the hounds were running, which they monitored using GPS collars. The hounds stayed on the
12
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first bear for 2 1/2 hours, and the most experienced
handlers said the bear was going to tree soon.
We raced around on dirt roads covered in mud
during the chase. Then, just after 9:30 a.m., Matt and
Jim saw the bear cross a road. About 75 to 100 yards
behind the bear were the hounds. But out of nowhere,
about 100 yards behind the hounds, was a grey and
tan wolf chasing the hounds. Wolves see dogs as an
invader in their territory and will kill dogs if they catch
them.
Thankfully, on the next road crossing, the wolf was no
longer running down the hounds. That was a big relief
since we would have had to pull the hounds for their
safety.
About 10 minutes later, however, Brian saw the bear
cross another road, being followed by the hounds,
which were now being chased by a black wolf. To our
dismay, the handlers made the decision to pull the
hounds off the bear to protect them. That took about an
hour. While the hounds were now safe, it really took the
wind out of the entire group.

At about 12:30 p.m., we traveled 10
miles away to where another bear track
had been spotted and released the hounds
for the second time. This time, it wasn’t
immediately promising. The hounds circled
out of the area and came back to the road
near the trucks; they seemed to have lost
the bear.
Bruce, the eldest of the group, thought
the hounds needed to follow the edge of the
dirt road to see if they could detect where
the bear had gone. They seemed to be able
to find the bear’s scent, but the hounds
couldn’t find the location where the bear
reentered the woods. We returned to our
trucks and were discussing what to do since
it was starting to look like we might not
get on this bear. That’s when Matt went to
his truck and took off without saying much
to the rest of our group. Bruce called Matt
on the CB radio and Matt stated he had
a good idea which direction the bear had
headed. But from the response of the rest of
the guys, it didn’t seem very hopeful. We
were hanging out by the trucks, having a
few snacks, when Bruce said, “Hear that?

Warden Brad Dahlquist (in photo with Max) of
Crandon held the fourth annual Terminally Ill
Youth Bear Hunt in Forest County on Sept. 13,
2014. Max Lesperance, 10, of Neenah, Wis. was
the hunter this year. Max was born with Ataxiatelangiectasia, which affects the nervous system,
immune system and other body systems.
Max and his father, Mark, traveled to Forest
County to partake in a bear hunt with hounds.
This hunt marked the first time Max has hunted
any species of game.
A special thanks goes out to the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association, Nicolet Wild River
Chapter Ruffed Grouse Society, Corey Plummer
Taxidermy, Millan’s Meat Processing, the Jeager
Family, and all the bear hunters who participated. This hunt would not be possible without
all the help from everyone involved.
The howl of the hounds bark changed and
the most experienced bear hunters knew
the bear had been treed. We raced to the
location, got out of the trucks with great anticipation and could barely hear each other

from the tree. Cheers rang out and dogs
howled as if they were celebrating. Max
smiled proudly as he received pats on the
back and high fives. Max was literally overcome with emotion; he realized the magni-

This is the story of 10-year-old’s Max Lesperance’s bear hunt with DNR warden Brad Dahlquist. Max’s father, Mark, wrote it to remember
the hunt and to assist Max’s speech therapist so she could put the story on his iPad so Max could share it with family and friends. Max has
difficulty speaking due to his muscle control loss from Ataxia-Telangectasia, a disease he shares with his younger brother, Jake, 8.
Mark Lesperance says that he is thankful to all who helped make it a special hunt — Rob Jeager who let them stay in his cabin, Corey
Plummer who is doing the shoulder mount, and Millan’s Meat, who butchered Max’s bear at no cost.
“The whole experience and all involved gave Max and I an experience we will never forget.”
He got those hounds back on the bear,”
referring to Matt and the two hounds he had
released.
Within a few minutes, Matt called on the
CB radio and gave us his location, saying
that the hounds had found the trail and were
on the bear. Smiles returned to all in the
group, and Max’s face lit up as his smile
went from ear to ear.
We took off in the trucks, met Matt about
a mile away and released several more
hounds. The hounds quickly met up with
the first two and all the hounds were hot on
the bear’s trail. This bear wasn’t running
in circles trying to lose the hounds like the
first one had done; it was on a dead run
with the hounds barking loudly and hot on
its trail.
The group hopped in the trucks and raced
off following the hounds by sound and
GPS. Within a half hour the hounds had
the bear cornered and it treed soon after.

over the sound of the hounds barking. Several more hounds including the youngest
(who also happened to be named Max)
were released; they followed the scent of
the bear to the base of the tree.
The howl of the hounds’ barks filled
the air and their jubilation could be felt;
it was invigorating! When the entire group
arrived, the hounds were leashed near the
base of the tree, still barking and jumping
wildly. The massive bear was a mere 25-30
feet up a spruce tree and stood on a limb
with its front legs as it stared down, eyeing the group with its dark, intense brown
eyes. Max got into a good position to get a
clean shot, and watched the bear as he prepared to shoot. After a deep breath, Max
squeezed the trigger. His shot was perfect
and hit the bear right in the head above the
left eye.
The bear never knew what hit it, did not
suffer, and was literally dead before it fell

tude of his decision to shoot the bear, and
truly felt empathy. We said a short prayer
giving thanks for the successful hunt.
We all went over to see the bear; it was
much larger than it had appeared in the tree.
Max and members of the group posed for
pictures with his bear. Time of day and date
of kill were slit on Max’s bear tag and it
was attached to the bear. Max’s bear was a
sow (female), and weighed 290 pounds live
weight and 241.3 pounds field dressed. After stopping to register Max’s bear, we went
to the butcher and watched as he skinned
and quartered the bear. The butcher had 71
other bears brought to him this season, and
only two of them were larger than Max’s.
The entire hunting party and I could not
have been prouder of Max. He made a perfect shot, and he truly showed respect and
reverence for the bear. Max’s hunt was truly
a hunt of a lifetime and will be remembered
and cherished by the entire group.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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WARDEN IN THE SPOTLIGHT | BRYAN HARRENSTEIN

Harrenstein took his first buck using a bow during
the 2012 archery season.

by Stephanie Daniel Merkel
For five years, Bryan Harrenstein worked as a patrol deputy for
the Winnebago County Sheriff’s Department, fulfilling his dream
of a career in law enforcement.
His interest in law enforcement began early in life, and while
in high school, Harrenstein had explored the topic by enrolling in
online classes that provided an introduction to criminal justice.
He decided to pursue the career, eventually graduating with a
criminal justice degree from UW-Eau Claire and applying for
positions in the field.
As if it were fate, the day after Harrenstein graduated, he was
offered the job with Winnebago County. Things were going as
planned, and Harrenstein truly enjoyed his third-shift patrol job.
Then, in 2012, Harrenstein and his wife welcomed their first
child. He soon found that working third shift made it difficult to
balance a work and family life.
“Several guys I worked with knew I loved hunting and fishing
in my free time, and asked if I had ever thought of becoming a
game warden,” Harrenstein recalls. “I just hadn’t ever explored
the option.”
After doing more research, he came to the conclusion that this
may actually be the career of his dreams—a combination of his
14
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lifelong love of the outdoors with his passion for law enforcement.
“I realized that everything down to the mission and ethics line
up with my personal beliefs,” he explained. “And, I can still do
law enforcement.”
He explored the application process, got the paperwork in and
was hired with the 2013 Recruit Conservation Warden Class.
In January 2014, Harrenstein started his permanent post as one
of two wardens in Chippewa County.
The warden job provides variety and gives him the opportunity
to see an investigation through to the end, something that did not
typically happen in his former job.
“One of the best things about this job is that you get to do it
all—you are the secretary, investigator, enforcement (officer) —it
can take longer, but you get to see the fruits of your labor and the
pieces of the puzzle fall into place,” he explained.
Along with enforcement, Harrenstein enjoys the daily personal interaction of the job and the ability to educate.
“At the sheriff’s department, there was something missing,”
he said. “I really enjoy people—working with people and talking to people.”

Many of his interactions then were negative,
involving alcohol, drugs or domestic issues. The
interactions now are much more positive.
“In this job, 90 percent of those I have contact
with are like me. They love hunting and fishing,”
said Harrenstein. “With every contact I have, an
educational opportunity presents itself. In this job,
enforcement action doesn’t necessarily mean I have
to write a citation.”
During his first year as a warden he has been
involved with numerous educational endeavors, ac-

Bryan, his wife Lisa, and their son Axel. They welcomed
their second child, Evelyn Jeanne, on February 2, 2015.
tively participating in learn-to-hunt and safety programs, and conducting talks to students at school
events. Harrenstein worked with the local YMCA
for their annual Chippewa Kids Fishing Day, in
which children learned how to fish, cast, tie knots,
and even fillet and fry their catch. He volunteers
for the C.O.P.S. Kids Camp in East Troy, a summer
camp for school-aged children of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. The camp
provides support groups and activities for children
from around the nation.
“All of these activities are very rewarding,” said
Harrenstein. “There are so many opportunities in
this career.”
Harrenstein is currently working on Fish Chippewa, a project that will enhance waterway access
for mobility restricted individuals. He and some
area groups are working together to eventually
have the area fully accessible to people with disabilities, which will additionally create opportunities for other groups like a kayak launch, a park
and a pavilion.
“I believe this project will help increase my goal
for education,” explained Harrenstein. “It will give
us a place to hold educational activities and talks in
the future.”
Harrenstein hopes to continue to be a positive
force in his service area for years to come.
“My goal is to encourage compliance through
education,” he said. “Sometimes people make
mistakes and I want to continue to be understanding of that.”

Wardens seize 18 deer in 2 investigations

A

n open station can become an open invitation to poach. But 12
men in Clark and Taylor counties are finding out that it was an
invitation they should have left unopened.
Neillsville Warden Adam Hanna, Chippewa Falls Warden Bryan
Harrenstein and Cornell Warden John Schreiber seized 18 deer as a result
of two investigations in Clark and Taylor counties in late 2014. In addition,
they wrote 18 tickets to 12 people, and gave out 36 warnings and fines of
about $5,400. Since one person is being charged criminally as a fish and
game criminal repeater, the total fines will likely increase. That hunter will
also receive an automatic revocation of his hunting and fishing licenses.
All because two people cared enough to call the Wisconsin DNR tip line.
Hanna said one of
the tips was about
a man butchering
deer in his home;
another caller
told them about
hunters from
Taylor County,
a bucks-only
county, coming to
Clark County and
using and re-using
Farmland Zone
tags in the Central
Forest Zone.
From left, Wardens John Schreiber,
Media coverage
Bryan Harrenstein and Adam Hanna
also helps to
encourage citizens
to get involved and give a tip to the DNR. “It helps when people read cases
and realize we really do something with the information. They realize we
make good on the information we’re given.”
Hanna said this investigation was unlike any other he has done before.
“As we pulled into the driveways to conduct interviews, we could see illegal
deer at each house,” he said. “Once we found the illegal deer, they told us
who they were hunting with, and we’d go to the next guy’s house and it
was the same thing, over and over and over again. We did not go to a house
where we did not see an illegal deer.”
Hanna said the men were cited for hunting antlerless deer in an
unauthorized zone, using a rifle during muzzleloader season, reusing tags,
failing to validate tags, possessing untagged deer, transporting illegal deer,
failing to register deer, possessing other’s tags, and more. The hunters were
also cited for car-kill deer and group hunting violations, and three of the
hunters will have their hunting licenses revoked.
Several of the violators had been caught before, Hanna said. “But in
certain circles, fish and game violations aren’t seen as that serious because
many people are never caught. They don’t take it seriously until a game
warden shows up and knocks on their door. That’s the reason we do the job
we do. Just being out there is a deterrent for people who value their hunting
and fishing. They had just gotten sloppy because they hadn’t been caught in
a while.”
And, unfortunately, the likelihood of not getting caught is much higher in
open stations such as in northern Clark County. “They knew that no warden
was nearby,” Hanna said. “And there were a lot of resources to be gotten.
This is a gem of a natural area, and there is nobody here to protect it when
we are short handed.”
Wisconsin Game Warden
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OBITUARIES
Harley J. Lichtenwalner
Harley J. Lichtenwalner, 81, died on Jan. 2,
2015 at St. Mary’s Hospital in Madison. He
was born in Hartford, Wis. on Feb. 6, 1933,
the son of the late Arthur and Ruby May
(Place) Lichtenwalner. He married Bennie
Justus on March 13, 1955. She preceded him
in death on May 2, 2004.
Harley was a U.S. Navy veteran. He graduated from UW-Stevens Point and became
a game warden and was employed by the Wisconsin DNR his
entire career. He was appointed to the Gile station in 1964 and
transferred to the Sauk City station in 1967. In 1973, he was
promoted to snowmobile safety program supervisor at Madison.
He retired in 1986.
Lichtenwalner was a member of Kuoni-Reuter American
Legion Post 167, Order of the Eastern Star, Sauk Prairie Masonic
Lodge 113, and First United Church of Christ.
He is survived by three children, Karen “Pokie” (Bruce) Fuchs,
Karl Lichtenwalner, and Debra Kukalis; five grandchildren, Kyra
(Chris) Martin, Aaron (Pam Burdick) Fuchs, Scott Lichtenwalner,
and Joshua and Tiffani Kukalis; six great-grandchildren and one
on the way; his significant other, Eunice Yanke; nieces, nephews
and other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents; his wives, Bennie and
Rosemary Schuerman; a grandson, Brettianial Lichtenwalner;
three siblings, Nola Kincaide, Ila Fulwider and Roger Lichtenwalner, and a nephew, Scott Kincaide.

A memorial service was held Jan. 7 at First United Church of
Christ in Sauk City.
Gilbert Voss
Gilbert A. Voss of Wautoma, Wis., died on
Dec. 10, 2014, with his children at his bedside.
He had recently been residing at Rosemore Village in Wild Rose.
Voss was born to Arthur and Ann Voss on
Aug. 11, 1929 in West Allis, Wis. After graduating from high school, he enrolled in the Army
and served in the Korean War. When he left the
military, he applied for a position as a conservation warden for
the Wisconsin Conservation Department. He was stationed in
Ozaukee, Waushara and Green Lake counties.
He married Denise Shew in 1961. After leaving the DNR for
health reasons, he worked briefly for the Green Lake County
Zoning Office as the zoning administrator until his retirement.
He is survived by two daughters, Laurie (Janek) Cieszynski,
Omro and Vicki (Brad) DePasse, Appleton; a son, David Voss,
Wautoma; and grandchildren, Clayton and Christopher Cieszynski, Omro and Lindsey DePasse, Appleton; and his former wife,
Denise. Relatives in Watertown also survive him.
Preceding him in death were his parents; a granddaughter,
Claudia Cieszynski; and his faithful pets throughout his life,
Buck, Mac, Dutch, Penny, Ginger and Wobbles.
Memorial services were held Dec. 13, 2014 at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Wautoma.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS |

Among the many “old time” game
wardens that I had the good fortune to
be around, Roger Lichtenwalner was
one of the best storytellers. It seemed
he always had a story, and was never
shy about telling ones where he got a
pie in the face, so to speak.
One such story revolved about him
removing animals doing damage.
While stationed at Chetek, Roger got
a call from a farmer concerning bear
damage. When he got to the farm, the
farmer showed him where a bear was
demolishing the sweet corn field. Roger
assured the farmer he would eliminate
this troublesome bruin quickly, certainly within a day or two.
Roger then set a leg hold trap, which
he attached by chain to a sturdy stick
of pulpwood to serve as a drag. Proud
of the setup, Roger showed the farmer,
told him he would check back the next
day and went on his way, confident
the bear was in the bag. Early the next
16
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morning, Roger’s phone rang, and the
farmer told him that it appeared the
culprit had been trapped; Roger replied
that he had promised quick success.
When he arrived at the farm, the
smiling farmer greeted him, and
together they walked to the trap with
Roger feeling very good about his trapping job. But Roger quickly noted the
trap and drag were gone, and he started
to walk into the woods. The farmer
asked where he was going, and Roger
responded he was going to track down
the bear. But the farmer told Roger
he was looking in the wrong direction
and he pointed to the cornfield. When
Roger turned to look, he saw an eightfoot wide path of knocked down sweet
corn straight across the 40-acre field.
The laughing farmer patted Roger on
the shoulder and said looks like you got
him all right; he must be over that way!
Things were done differently years
ago, and so when Roger got a call from

by Duane Harpster
a cooperating farmer who reported
that deer shiners were driving into his
alfalfa field, Roger said that he would
try to get there within the next couple
of nights.
The farmer said that was good, but
he questioned if there was anything
he could do in the meantime. Roger
suggested he place a board with nails a
short distance off the road on the field
access, and he hung up.
A couple nights later, Roger decided
to work the complaint, and before
hiding, he pulled into the field access
to see if there were any deer in the
field. He had the car window down as
he eased in, and heard, in his words, a
plop, plop sound. He immediately knew
the farmer had taken his suggestion.
It worked, Roger said, since you went
nowhere with two flat front tires!
DUANE HARPSTER is a retired
Wisconsin conservation warden living
in Boulder Junction.

Remembering Henry Kern, 1928-2011
by James Palmer
Henry Kern served in the Korean War
from 1951-53, and became a warden in
1956. His first station was in Washburn
County where he lived in Minong with
his wife and two sons. Kern came from
a less-familiar background than most of
the wardens, not being one who spent his
early years camping, fishing and hunting.
This didn’t seem to deter his effectiveness
because Kern was an enthusiastic and active field warden.
Shortly after coming to work he caught
a deer shiner on foot and a violent and potentially deadly fight followed. During the
struggle the much bigger poacher wrapped
Kern’s binocular strap around his neck
and began choking him. Henry battered
the guy with his five-cell flashlight until
the lens head came off and all the batteries
flew out. On the verge of strangulation,
and with belated help from his special
warden, they finally subdued the man. The
outlaw was convicted of assault of a law
officer and was sentenced to six months in
prison at Waupun Correctional Institution.
After the poacher was released, a wiser
and better equipped Warden Kern watched
for the ex-con’s car on the road. The first
time he spotted him, Kern pulled the car
over and did a fast search of the vehicle.

Henry explained that he was just reminding the guy that he was still around and
still in the law enforcement business.
Sort of a loner by nature, Hank kept his
private life to himself and socialized very
little with other wardens. However, he was
a good neighboring warden and caught
several deer shining outfits, some in
cooperation with wardens in Douglas and
Burnett counties. He had good arrest records every year that he was in the north,
and C218 was always ready and willing
to help whenever a call for assistance on a
case went out.
In 1964, he transferred to the Poynette
station. About three years later, in 1967,
Henry was promoted to area warden; in
1969, he transferred to the Dodgeville
area as area warden. In 1976, Kern was
promoted to district warden at the Nevin
Fish Hatchery.
His scholarly leanings surfaced and
he read and was influenced by Thoreau,
Leopold and Emerson’s works. When he
disagreed with some Department policies,
he would occasionally not hold things
back, which could lead to conflicts with
his supervisors.
He retired quietly in 1982, vetoing the
notion of a farewell party. Kern began

Kern in 1969
doing private investigations for a large
law firm in Madison. He dabbled in oil
painting, did some writing and earned a
private pilot certificate. He flew to Alaska
twice. Over the years he allowed himself
to become remote from the warden force
and we lost track of him.
Henry died in September 2011. I could
not find any record of an obituary. His
passing should not go unnoticed by us
because Hank Kern was a good game
warden.
JAMES PALMER is a retired Wisconsin
conservation warden now living in Silver
City, New Mexico. Harland Steinhorst
contributed to this article.

WCWA merchandise now available online
Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association merchandise can
now be purchased online at the WCWA website at
wigamewarden.com.
In recognition of WCWA turning 25, we are now offering a commemorative T-shirt. The black T-shirt includes the WCWA logo
on the front (inset), and the words, “25
years Conservation Warden Association,” with an outline
of the state on the back.
More merchandise will be added for
online sales as it becomes available.
If you have any questions, contact
Sean Neverman at
sean.neverman@wi.gov or
(608) 770-8096.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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Arctic blast...
by Joe Jerich

Two years of planning came together in August 2014 when
three friends found themselves 212 miles north of the Arctic Circle boarding floatplanes to the tundra in pursuit of Barren Ground
Caribou. It was the trip of a lifetime to the land of the midnight
sun and I was lucky to share it with good friends Dan Anhalt and
his son, Brian. Dan and I were scratching a DIY hunting trip off
the “bucket list” and Brian was celebrating a successful first year
of law school.
The 479-mile drive north from Fairbanks on the Alaskan Haul
Road — made famous from the TV show “Ice Road Truckers” —
was an adventure in itself. With literally two gas pumps located a
distance the equivalent of Kenosha to Superior, some fancy math
was needed to determine how much gas to carry in gas cans for
the return trip in our rented jeep.
The “airport” was a wall tent set up alongside the highway on a
river. A safety briefing brought the trip into perspective. We were
warned that earlier in the week two hunters became lost on the
tundra and were MIA for three days before being rescued by the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
The float plane flight took us over musk oxen, caribou, and a
seemingly endless vista of tundra dotted with tiny lakes and dissected by meandering streams. The Brooks Range was visible in
the distance to the south. Due to the warmest August on record in
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the Arctic, the caribou had not yet herded up for the main migration typically seen on television shows or depicted in magazines.
The big ungulates were meandering about in small groups grazing
across the tundra. The tundra was also unseasonably wet.
We had been limited to 70 pounds of gear and food per person
for the weeklong stay in the backcountry. After subtracting rifles,
tent, stove, sleeping bags and clothes, we had to be thoughtful in
terms of food and planned to eat fish and caribou. While unloading fishing gear, the pilot said he believed the lake we were on
freezes from top to bottom in the winter months. Suddenly, fish
were no longer on the menu.
Since hunting is illegal in Alaska on the same day as flying, we
first set up camp and did some scouting. By midmorning the next
day, however, we were set up on a small hill about a half-mile
from our tent. Dan was the first to spot the four bulls coming up
over the rise. Two of the bulls were truly exceptional. At first only
their antlers could be seen waving from side to side as they came
over the rise downwind of us. While caribous have poor eyesight,
they have an exceptional sense of smell. At 174 yards they began
to turn. It was now or never. Brian dropped one with a perfectly
placed shot. I was next and I also met with success. While beginning the process of boning out the two bulls, a third trophy bull
came into view and Dan made it a trifecta.

FRUITS OF THEIR LABOR |
Photos of harvested fish, game
Do you have pictures of you or someone in your family who has
harvested game? Send it in to write2us@sbcglobal.net or mail it to
1705 Graber St., Oshkosh, WI 54901.
Please include information about the photos. Photos will be
returned, if requested.

LEFT: Hiking back to camp with their gear. ABOVE TOP: Joe Jerich
and his prizebull. ABOVE: From left, Dan Anhalt, Joe Jerich and
Brian Anhalt with the antlers from their caribou.

Alaskan law requires all usable meat be packed out prior
to possessing antlers. It was a true endurance challenge to
pack out three caribou 50 pounds at a time in half mile increments culminating in 12 miles overall back to our tent.
Processing three caribou on the tundra proved to be no
small feat and it kept us busy for an entire day. The caribou
tenderloins and “powdered beer” Brian had brought along
tasted amazingly good at the end of the day.
The Arctic is truly a unique place. A typical day involved
freezing cold nights, heavy fog in the morning, a brief period of stillness filled with supersized mosquitoes, followed
by afternoons of constant gale-force arctic winds. By the
end of the week we were all chilled and ready for a warm
bed. But first we had to clean the rental Jeep and attempt to
remove the odor of three caribou and three hunters after a
week on the tundra; that proved to be the biggest challenge
of the trip!
I recommend this hunt to anyone. The experience is
worth the effort and price of admission.
JOE JERICH is conservation warden supervisor for
Sheboygan, Ozaukee and Washington counties.

After a seven-year break from hunting deer in Wisconsin, retired
warden Mike Kitt was urged to return and was guided by a good
friend and hunter safety instructor. This Marinette County buck,
shot in 2013, ensured Kitt’s return to deer hunting. The buck
weighed about 155 pounds dressed

Warden Matt Groppi caught this 48-inch
musky on Green Bay in the fall of 2013.
Wisconsin Game Warden
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By Harland Steinhorst
125 years ago
• Game Warden Wentworth, stationed at
Fort Atkinson in Jefferson County, is
responsible for patrolling 20 counties
including Lake Winnebago. His salary is
$600 a year and he is allowed $250 a year
for traveling expenses.
100 years ago
• Under Chapter 406, Laws of 1915, all
existing state agencies, including the fish
and game wardens, are consolidated into
the State Conservation Commission.
• Wardens are formally under the
supervision of the Commissioners of
State Fisheries.
75 years ago
• The patrol boat “Barney Devine” is
purchased for use on Lake Michigan and
Green Bay waters.
• The Wisconsin warden force now consists
of 80 regular wardens.
50 years ago
• One-third of field wardens are equipped
with “police special pursuit” vehicles.
The muscle cars include Chevrolet 409s,
Plymouth 383s, Ford 420s, and others.
• Chapter 251 of Wisconsin State Statutes
requires mandatory retirement of law
enforcement personnel at age 60.
25 years ago
• Riot helmets are ordered for wardens
engaged in spear fishing enforcement.
• The state Legislature makes conduct that
interferes with local hunting, fishing or
trapping (by disturbing the animals, the
persons or their property) a misdemeanor.
HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired
Wisconsin conservation warden now living
in Citrus Springs, Fla.
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The history of county
conservation wardens
By Harland Steinhorst
In 1899, the Wisconsin Legislature approved the commissioning of county wardens. The
Counties with County Wardens
bill authorized the county board
of any county to appoint county
deputy wardens. If the county
clerk, district attorney and
county judge, acting as a board
of appointment, selected persons
for the positions and certified
their names to the State Fish
and Game Warden, the warden
would issue commissions to the
persons as “deputy wardens.”
The compensation of the county
deputy wardens was determined
by the county board and paid out
of the county budget.
This same appointment system
is currently found in Chapter
23.10, with some minor wording changes. The title is now county conservation
warden. For the past 114 years, the “county warden” enforcement effort was restricted to the county that made the appointment, meaning we had state wardens
and county wardens.
There is little information on the county warden program from 1899 to 1949.
Existing records after 1950 are also rare. This writer has identified 20 counties
with county warden programs, or 26 percent of Wisconsin’s 72 counties, ranging
from 1 to 10 county wardens per county. The counties identified include Winnebago, Milwaukee, Oneida, Portage, Dodge, Racine, Waupaca, Kenosha, Green
Lake, Door, Adams, Calumet, Fond du Lac, Jackson, Outagamie, Sheboygan,
Juneau, Marathon, Vilas and Shawano. 1952 had the highest number of county
wardens, 39 in nine counties.
Generally, the state warden for the county made the recommendation to the
Board of Appointment and lobbied the county board for funds, mainly mileage.
In the late 1960s, I supervised six county wardens in Door County and had a
$600 annual budget. Two of the county wardens also worked as specials in the
spring and fall seasons.
The only county warden to go on to become a state warden was Herbert J.
Schneider of Adams County, who was a state warden from 1958-1985 after
serving as a county warden in 1952. Racine County had the longest program,
1949 until 1998. Waupaca and Racine counties had the largest number of county
wardens, 10 each in 1952.
By 1998, the number of county wardens was down to 19 wardens with eight
counties still being issued credentials by the DNR. The concerns over lack of
training, budgets and liability had caused counties to stop authorizing county
wardens. I expect soon that Chapter 23.10 Section (2) will be repealed, thus ending the position of “county conservation warden” from the state statutes.
HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired Wisconsin conservation warden now
living in Citrus Springs, Fla.

LEOPOLD JOURNALS HELP TO PREDICT
CLIMATE CHANGE’S IMPACT ON SPECIES
by Barbara A. Schmitz

Wisconsin can be glad Aldo
“Keeping records enhances the pleasure
Leopold believed in keeping
track of when birds migrated
of the search and the chance of finding
or flowers blossomed, as his
order and meaning in these events.”
phenological records are now
— Aldo Leopold
providing insight into how
climate change will impact our
ecological community.
Stanley Temple, who holds
the same position once held
by Leopold at UW-Madison,
was the keynote speaker at the
January 2015 Toward Harmony with Nature conference
in Oshkosh.
The first professor of wildlife management in the world,
Leopold started keeping phenological records at 8, noting
things such as the first Phoebe
of the year, which was fluttering around skunk cabbage during a cold snap in early spring.
Temple says Leopold underAldo Leopold did much of his journaling at “The Shack.” His observastood the inter-connectedness
of species, and that the Phoebe tions are helping scientists determine how species will react to warming
temperatures. Photo courtesy of the Aldo Leopold Foundation.
realized the skunk cabbage
provided food because of the
flying insects that surrounded
ley, returned to “the Shack”
15. Her journaling also found
it, as well as warmth.
in her retirement and resumed
that bloodroot and pasque were
In 1935, Leopold acquired
keeping daily records. They
blossoming 14 days and nine
a worn-out farmhouse on the
give southern Wisconsin the
days earlier when compared to
Wisconsin River that he called
largest run of phenological data the past.
“The Shack.” It was there that
in Northern America, Temple
With climatologists predicthis journals became the richest, says.
ing warmer weather in the
Temple says, when each weekWhen Nina compared
future, scientists are trying to
end he recorded things like
her data to her father’s, she
discover what that will mean
the return of the Great Crested
discovered many events were
for species. But past records
Flycatcher in early May.
occurring earlier than in the
of a particularly warm spring
Throughout time, Leopold
past as temperatures rose. She
in 1977 give important insight
found that some species didn’t
found that the average spring
into how species will respond,
vary from year to year, no
temperature at the Shack had
Temple says.
matter the temperature. He also increased nearly 2 degrees
The dates of natural events
discovered that not all species
since the 1950s, and two-thirds moved up by warm temresponded to temperature in the of the events had advanced
peratures do come with some
same way.
with the warmer temperatures.
consequences. Door County
Leopold wasn’t the only one
The sound of a cardinal’s first
cherries had their earliest bloskeeping records. Bill Schorger
song could be expected on Feb. soming ever a few years ago,
kept records dating back to
27 from 1935-47. But from
but most of those blossoms
1909, and Leopold’s own
1976-98, the cardinal arrived
died when a cold front came
daughter, Nina Leopold Bradabout 12 days earlier, on Feb.
through. In western Wisconsin,

apple trees
also blossomed at a
record early
date, but
there were
not enough
pollinators
Stanley Temple
out to do
their job so
apples were few that year.
“It’s indicative of what ecologists are concerned about,”
Temple says. “Species will get
out of sync.”
When strongly interacting species get out of sync
because they respond differently to climate change, the
result can be devastating. The
Great Crested Flycatcher, for
instance, is still arriving in Wisconsin about May 1, but as a
cavity nester, it is finding many
of the best nesting sites already
gone to birds such as European
starlings that now arrive earlier.
Since the 1960s, the number of
Great Crested Flycatchers has
declined by 30 percent, which
can’t be attributedly solely to
nesting sites. “But the winning
strategy is to get there first,”
Temple says.
However, skunk cabbage
and Phoebe are still in sync,
with the bird still arriving one
week after the skunk cabbage blooms. So if there is
cold snap, the Phoebe still
has a place to go for food and
shelter.
Rather than just complain
about what is happening,
Temple encourages people to
share their observations and
help scientists find order at the
National Phenology Network
(usanpn.org/natures_notebook)
or eBird (ebird.org/content/
ebird/).
Wisconsin Game Warden
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Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association
I want to become a WCWA member or renew my membership
Name ____________________________________________ Telephone ______________________________________
Address ______________________________ City __________________________ State _______ Zip ______________
Email ______________________________________________________________
Regular Memberships
$25 for one-year membership
$50 for three-year membership
$250 for lifetime membership

Associate Memberships
$25 for one-year membership
$50 for three-year membership
$250 for lifetime membership

Sponsor Memberships
$500 for one-year membership
(Includes ad in 2 issues of magazine)

Other ____________________

Memberships expire on June 30. Please make your check payable to the WCWA and mail it to P.O. Box 44, Madison, WI 53701-0044.
Your email will not be shared with anyone. It is for the sole purpose of communicating with our members.

Our purpose
The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association (WCWA)
exists to further conservation efforts within the state, without
unionizing or collective bargaining, and is dedicated to all of
the men and women who have served as Wisconsin Conservation Wardens since 1879.

Our objectives
•
•
•
•
•

Promote natural resources education
Promote the profession of natural resources law enforcement
Strive to enhance conservation warden/community relationships
Provide encouragement, recognition and support to all
members in their profession
Increase awareness and understanding of conservation
and environmental issues

Why join the WCWA?
•
•
•
•

Receive the official WCWA magazine with information,
pictures and stories that revolve round Wisconsin conservation wardens, past and present
Help support the WCWA Scholarship Program at UWStevens Point
Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Memorial Program
Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden
Museum

Membership categories
•

•
•
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Regular membership — Active and retired, full-time conservation wardens; past and present deputy, special, and
county conservation wardens; and all active and retired
law enforcement officers from other agencies
Associate membership — Individuals or organizations
expressing an interest in supporting the association or any
project in which the association is involved with
Sponsor membership — Any business that provides financial support to the WCWA
Spring 2015

Consider a gift to the WCEF
The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is a
nonprofit public charity associated with the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association. The WCEF:
• Awards 15-20 grants anually to Wisconsin conservation
groups, teachers and wardens who promote hunting and
angling opportunities for the young and inexperienced;
recognizes and supports dedicated volunteer safety education instructors; funds river watch programs to protect
Wisconsin’s natural resources; funds river and lake cleanup projects to improve habitats; and funds development
of and improvements to exhibits and educational materials at nature centers and public schools
• Provides funding for scholarships to natural resources law
enforcement students selected by UW-Stevens Point
• Provides support for warden conferences
• Provides support to send children of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty to summer camp, and more

Yes, I want to donate to the WCEF
Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
City _____________________ State _______ Zip _____
Email _________________________________________
Phone _________________________ Amt. __________
Please send your tax-deductible gift payable to the WCEF to:
Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation
P.O. Box 44, Madison, WI 53701-0044
The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is exempt under
section 501 (c) (3) of the IRS code. The Foundation is classified as a public
charity under IRS code 170 (b) (1) (A) (v9).

Don’t think it can’t happen
by Mike Kitt

Active shooters – it’s never going to
happen in your town. Right? Guess again!
In February 2010, I was at our annual
“in-service” at Fort McCoy. We found
ourselves being trained in “active-shooter”
scenarios and room-clearing techniques. I
couldn’t help but wonder if this was really
necessary. While I have never taken life
too seriously, I have always taken tactical
training very seriously. For those of you
who know me, you also know that if it’s
going to happen, it’s going to happen to
me!
Fast-forward to December of 2010, the
Monday after deer season. Like every
other warden in Wisconsin, I was sitting
in my office doing my deer season reports.
Suddenly Warden Supervisor Bob Goerlinger burst into my office with a serious look on his face. “There’s an active
shooter at the high school!” he blurted.
Most of us have wondered how we will
react in a crisis situation. I can tell you
that you will be fine. Your training and
your “drive” that got you this job will
kick in. That “sheep dog” mentality is
what separates us from the rest of the food
chain, and places us between the sheep
and the wolves.
Driving down the highway at 100-plus
mph with lights and siren seems chaotic,
but things actually start to slow down.
Your mind goes through a checklist toward
self-preservation and successful outcome.
My EVOC training completely took over
as I dodged other motorists who had no
clue of my presence. I remember thinking,
“This is MY school, MY community – I
will stop this from happening!”
Both of my kids went to this school
and my wife is the head cook there. A
quick glance at my watch showed she was
already gone for the day, but a call was in
order to confirm. I told her what was going
on, that a student had an entire class held
hostage and that shots were fired. Her
immediate response was, “Is So-and-So in
that class?” So-and-So is a near and dear
son of longtime friends. Great – now I had
something else to worry about.
Upon arrival I grabbed my rifle and met

up with the sheriff. He instructed me to
talk with one of the state troopers for further orders. The trooper told me to take up
a defensive position at one of the exterior
doors. I did as instructed, but the “sheep
dog” in me wanted to be inside my school!
After almost two hours, one of the local
police officers ran up to me and asked if
I would serve on a room-clearing team,
since at least half of the school had not
yet been cleared. There was no hesitation
in my affirmation. I soon found myself
part of a four-man “diamond formation”
that systematically checked classrooms,
bathrooms, locker rooms and shops.
After finishing up our assignment, I
came around a corner leading to the commons. There stood a shadowy figure in an
area where nobody was supposed to be. I
took a defensive position, and was finally
acknowledged by the figure – a local highranking political figure who let himself in
to see what was going on.
We then met up with the police captain
in charge. He gave us the option of “standing down” or “standing by” at the staging
area located about 200 feet from the barricaded classroom. As I sat in the staging
area I again looked at my watch. Almost
five hours had elapsed since those kids
were taken hostage. I couldn’t help but
think that things were going to start breaking down soon as I nervously watched
the SWAT entry team change out personnel. About 10 minutes later we received
word that five or six kids were being let
out for “nature calls.” Soon a small group
of shell-shocked kids were being rushed
past our location. Now I knew things were
going to get ugly and I discussed it with
the group.
In less than 5 minutes, our fears were
confirmed as two shots rang out. I don’t
remember the third shot, but I do remember the sound of the door being rammed
and the SWAT team entering as I ran down
the hallway toward the classroom. Soon I
heard a radio call that the kids were coming down my hallway. Twenty or so silent
kids greeted us with their hands up in the
air, looking like deer caught in headlights.

As they came closer I saw So-and-So in
the middle of the pack, with a look of
horror on his face that I never will forget. I
breathed a sigh of relief as he looked at me
and cracked a little smile. As he came by
I gave him a quick hug and said, “You’re
safe now.”
My next mission was onto the classroom. As I entered the room I saw a
deputy bent over a child administering
CPR. As I bent over to offer help, I saw
the lifeless face of yet another boy I knew.
That face, the face of the shooter, was
passing on before me as the result of a
self-inflicted gunshot wound. That face
belonged to one of my Boy Scout “fish
patrollers.” He was a good boy.
The following day the police chief
invited me to a debriefing. I wasn’t going
to go since I didn’t think I needed it. But
my wife convinced me to go. I went – and
I needed it!
I saw So-and-So the other day, while he
was on Christmas break from college. He
is a sophomore now. We talked for quite
awhile, which prompted me to relate this
story. He told me he had changed majors
and didn’t know what he wanted to do
anymore. I thought this odd because he is
smart and usually very determined.
I talked to his dad several days later. He
told me that his son is battling and receiving treatment for Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder or PTSD. He didn’t have much
of a problem until he went to college. Big
rooms with lots of people set it off. He
is very distrusting of people he doesn’t
know, and some that he does. He doesn’t
go out much. He rooms with two of his old
classmates. They are battling PTSD, too.
This is the world we live in now. You
might be able to avoid crisis situations, but
you need to prepare for them nonetheless
because they can happen. If the inevitable does happen, you need to trust your
instincts, trust your training and seek help
from people with expertise beyond yours
when it’s over. Like it or not – you ARE a
“sheep dog.”
MIKE KITT is a retired Wisconsin conservation warden living in Marinette.
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WCWA funds LTH pheasant program

Twelve new hunters enjoyed a full day of pheasant hunting, thanks in part to the financial
support of the Wisconsin Conservation Wardens Association. Dave and Sherry Clairmore of the
Weston Hunter Safety Group said each of the hunters had numerous opportunities to harvest
a pheasant, and everyone was successful and shot at least one bird. Each hunter also had the
chance to hunt behind pointers, flushers and a combination of both. The hunt was held on Oct.
11, 2014 at Wildside Pheasant in Ringle, Wis. Warden Ben Herzfeldt helped with the hunt.

